
HOLD-UP MEN 
AT THE COAST

as one bushel per acre on these vast 
areas, the world’s total production o' 
wheat will be very materially aug 
mented. The study of the wild plant? 
of our cereals should not serve merelj 
botanical and historical ends. It ul
timate aim Is difficult and costly, an<" 
to render this production possible 
where up to the present time It has 
been Impossible.

DISCOVERS
ORIGINAL

peded and hampered. Bach English 
speaking nation can help in this great 
work: England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
mighty United States of America 
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa 
and the British possessions Jn India. 
But the Domtuiori of Canada can a- 
the present moment, owing to her lonr 
and deeply rooted traditions and tc 
the magnificent opportunities 
presented to her, render the greates; 
service of them all. And in accom
plishing her part of the work the 
Catholic church in Canada will not 
only advance her own sacred cause, 
but at the same time she will bring 
renewed courage to English-speaking 
Catholics all the world over, and be
come a
unfailing strength to the universal 
church.
given which may never come again. 
Humanly speaking, if it he lost, the 
loss wilj be immeasurable and irre- 
lievable.”

ENGLISHPORTUGAL THROWS OFF THE
RULE OF THE BRAGANZAS LANGUAGE

Branch of Royal Bank at Van- 
couver
Up Gang—Get Away With 
Five Hundred in Cash

Parent Kind of Wheat May 
Revolutionize Wheat Grow
ing-Father of Wheat Dis
covered in Asia Minor

Is Paramount in the West— 
Eloquent English Divine 
Urges the Catholic Church 
to Use English Language

is Visited by Hold-
Third Republic in Europe is Now Established— 

King Manuel Seeks Refuge Under British Flag 
— An Aggressive Programme Announced By 
The Republicai'i President, Braga

now
INDIAN LANDS._____ Vancouver, Oct. 10.—Police officers

B. C. Indians Protest Against the In-1 have been all day scouring the east- 
vasion of Their Property.

What seems to be the most im
portant and valuable plant discovery 
that has been made within the last 
century is about to be announced by 
the United States Government Plant 
Bureau. It Is nothing less than the 
original wild wheat—the primitive 
htock from which the cultivated wheat 
of the present day are derived.

The discovery was made in Pales 
tine—that is to say, in the Holy Land

Archbishop Bourne’s address at the 
Eucharistic conference in Montreal, 
declaring that the English language 

of paramount importance in west- 
Canada, and must be made the 

medium of teaching and preaching if 
the Roman Catholic church was to 

created a decided sensatiou,

end of the city in hopes of finding some 
Ottawa, OcL 6.—Asking the govern- | ciue to the perpetrators of a bold 

ment to make an issue of the dispute hold-up of a branch of the Royal Bank 
as to the title of lands occupied by [ate last night. The bank was situated 
Indians in British Columbia, in order on park Drive in Grandview, an east- 
to avert a possible rebellion, a députa-1 end suburb, 
tion from the Moral and Social Re
form Association, consisting of Rev. I closing the front doors at ten o’clock 
Mr. Deeprose, of Montreal; Rev. C n when he was confronted by two mask- 

-on Tucker, Rev. Mr. O’Hara and Mr. ed men armed with rifles. Huggett and 
H. Cassels, of Toronto, saw Sir Wil r. Joudine, manager of the bank, 

: frid Laurier and Hon. Frank Olive: were forced to march back into the 
in upper Galilee. There lr apparently tQday Tbe Indiang claim that theii | vault, the door of which the robbers 
no question of the fact that this was lands 
the scene of the first cultivation of and being given to railroads, and the I the various cash drawers taking five 
wheat, all other varieties of the grain j association asserts the matter should hundred dollars. Then having re-open-

by the governemnt ed the vault doors and, having freed 
in the course of many thousands of I here, whose wards the Indians are the officials, sauntered out on 
years from the Galilean plant The Provincial Government denies the street and disappeared.

The most important point in con Indians ’title. Many people watched the robbery
nection with the matter, however .is The Premier said he was willing to from a safe distance but none at- 
not historical nor botanical, but eco- submit the question to the privy conn- tempted to stop the armed robbers 
nomic. There is excellent reason tc U. but tue British Columbia govern- when they left the building and disap- 
believe that this primitive wheat, by ment should be consulted. T peared In an alley. The neighborhood
reason of its extraordinary hardinesf not satisfy the deputation, which con is thickly settled and there appears to rd ability to geTalong with a mini- aiders that in view of the provincial be little chance of catching the rob- 
mum of water, can be grown profitably government’s attitude the Issue should | hers, 
over wide areas in those vast areas of be forced.

whinli for lack of sufficient rain Consideration was promised, 
fall cannot at present he utilized for minister of the interior promised to Great Northern station was Mown open 
the’production of any cereal with look into it further, the représenta Friday night apparently by amateurs which we have been acquainted hith-1 tions of the deputation asking for s who effected an entry through a n-

definite marriage law among the la-1 dow. Ransacking a number of trunks, 
dians, who now join together without j they secured blankets and some rifle 

The moral consequences | cartridges from which they charged
the safe lock. But the results were 
not encouraging, though they broke 
the combination they did not succeed 
in opening the steel door which they 

The Crown Will Not Carry Out Death | next encountered. They took nothing
but trifles from ransacked trunks and

Raffell proceeded down the river, tak
ing her station opposite the seamen’s 
barracks. The cannonading commen
ced and the whole town trembled to 
Its foundations.

Loyal Cavalry Annihilated.
A regiment of Municipal cavalry 

made a brilliant charge in an endeavor 
to take the insurgents’ encampment 
nea rthe railway, but were met a ter
rific fire from the artillery. This regi
ment was almost completely annidil- 
ated, only three me nescaping. The 
revolutionists showed extraordinary 
courage and sustained at the attack 
on all sides by superior forces for two 
days and nights. On Tuesday the Ad- 
amaster shelled the Necessitaties 
Palace and King Manuel and the 
Queen Mother, Amelie, were forced to 
escape to Cabcaes, from which place 
they went to Mafra.

The same night the Adamaster and 
Raffell shelled the centre of the town 
doing much execution to the Monar
chist forces ,and finally the latter, 
tired and discouraged, surrendered.

The Republic was proclaimed in 
the afternoon and the Republican flag 
hoisted on the public edifices. The 
provisional government has issued a 
communication to the foreign powers 
notifying them of the proclamation of 
the Portuguese Republic. No serious 
obstructions are expected to be of
fered by the provinces to the new re
gime. The Government has already 
appointed governors of the different 
provinces. The Brazilian president
elect, Marshall Kerems Fonseca, pass
ed through the streets today with the 
provisional president. Both were en
thusiastically greeted by the people. 
Order has been restored throughout 
the greater part of the city.

The chief points In the government’s

Lisbon, Portugal, Oct. 5.—The long- 
awaited revolution in Portugal has 

Lisbon is in the hands was
broken out. 
of the Republicans, the Royal Stand
ard has been torn from the palace and 
the revolutionary flag raised in its 
place. Some reports have It that King 
Manuel is a prisoner. The army and 
navy have added their support to 
forming the monarchy into a republic 
and the movement which has begun 
Tuesday in the capital is likely to 
spread quickly throughout the coun
try. The warships began bombarding 

palace at 2 o’clock in the after- 
with small show of resistance 

and soon the supporters of the mop- 
arcy were forced to capitulate.

Direct Cause of Revolt 
It is believed that the killing of Pro- 

Bombarara, the republican de- 
by an army

ern

source of ever increasing and
Assistant Manager Huggett was Justprosper,

and moved Henri Bourassa to an ex
cited reply. The essential portions of 
Archbishop Bourne’s speech are here-

It is an opportunity no*

trans-
with reproduced:

“The early history of Canada is part 
of the history of the Catholic church 
The first settlers came speaking one 
language and having but one voice in 
matters of religious belief, and the 
growth of the commonwealth was 
concurrent with that of the Christian 
faith enshrined in the Catholic church. 
Canada owes a debt to the Catholic 
church which even those who 
most opposed to her teachings will 
hardly venture to contest. And on the 
other hand the power and influence of 
the Catholic church throughout the 
earlier history of the colony were due 
largely to the fact that the whole in
fluence of the language and literature 
of the country was on the side of the 
Catholic church. The French tongue 
with which all progress in every de
partment of life was identified, gave 
forth but one note when it expounded 
to the people the mysteries of religion, 
whether they were preached to those 
who had come from their ancestral 

had in turn to be

being invaded by whites closed. The robbers then ransackedFederal Surplus.
Ottawa, Oct. 7.—The statement »f 

the Dominion revenue and expenditure 
for the month of September and foi we 
the first half of the present fiscal year 
shows that for the six months the 

has totalled $56,148,193, o'
$8,794,373 more than for the 
sponding period last year. For Sep 
tember the increase was $1,464,164. In
dications point to a similar increase 
for the second half year, bringing the 
year’s revenue up to about $118,000,- 
000. Expenditure, on the other hand 
shows a comparatively small increase 
on the consolidated fund account. The 
expenditure for the six months total
led $35,108,672, an increase of $3,545,
297 as compared with the correspond 
ing period of last year. Thé surplus 
revenue over all ordinary expenditure
for the six months has been no less heayler gralns than any 
than twenty-one millions. Expenditure wheat It flouriBhes-in poor and rocky 
on capital account for the six months wjth a mlnlmllwl of water. It doer 
has been $12,930,136, a decrease of | npt aeem tQ be affected by diseases oi 
$782,927. The total net debt of the

are
t|

the
now know having been developed 1 be determinednoon the

revenue
are corre

fessor
puty and anti-clerical, 
lieutenant, was the direct cause of the 
uprising, although ever since King 
Manuel ascended the throne there 

plots for the overthrow ofhave been
monarchy and against his life. 

Telegraphic -communication - with 
has been cut off but wireless 

from vessels lying off

A Fernle Safe Blowing
Fernie, B. C., Oct. 10.—A safe in the. the The

Lisbon
despatches 
Lisbon have amply confirmed the fact 
that the revolution is a serlous«one.

Gibraltar, Oct. 6.—King Manuel of 
Portugal is now under British protec
tion. The Portuguese royal yacht, 
Amelie, having on board the King, the 
Queen Mother, the Dowager Queen 
and the Duke of Oporto entered the 

Shortly after-

erto.
The wild wheat bears larger and

cultivated I ceremony.
are described as bad.

home in France or 
translated to the various races to 
whom the land once belonged.

“Now the circumstances have vastly 
With slow increase at first,

MAY COMMUTE SENTENCES.
Dr. Aron. . „ .. ...attack by insect pests.

DWominion at the end of the mon* Aaronaohn; a bontanist of high repu-, s.ntenc.s of Barrie Murderers.
$328,318,455, an increase of only utlon> wbQ made the dl3COVeryi 8tates Toronto Oct 6.—It is understood ] about 1000 tickets from the cabinet.t or r;r stslïerera - - *r-

harbor this evening.
the King and Queen Mother 

ashore and drove to the summer 
Sir Frederick

wards altered.
and now with an incalculable rapidity, 

is gaining for itself

was
came
residence of Governor 
Forestier Walker at Europa Point. 

Conflicting Reports 
London, Oct. 6. — King Manuel of 

exile from his

another language

Portugal is today an 
capital, which remains for the moment 
at least in the undisputed control of 

Public order has

exponent of religion, culture and pro-programme are:
1. The development of public instruc
tion and national defences on land and 
sea.

This means that the wheat is not illegitimate child. --------•
only drought-proof, hut heat-proof and I g^orge Tate Blackstock, K. C., I Dietz, Wife and Son Are all Charged 
cold-proof. Dr. Aaronsohn expresses Icrown couraei at the tidal, was at the! With Murder

"F^SSI hls conviction that “by selection and I parliament buildings this afternoon ini Hayward, Wis., Oct. 10.—John Dietz, 
rossing we shall obtain races <* inference with Sir James Whitney I his wife and eldest son Leslie, are all 

wheat from this source especially ard Hqil j j Foy, attorney-general, to be charged with murder in the first 
Alberta Wins Prizes at Con (adapted to arid regions, and other WMle Mr Blackstock declined to dis- degree, in connection with the killing

valuable for cold and elevated ] he greeter or object of his of Deputy Oscar Hard. News of the
mission, he intimated in response to verdict of the coroner’s jury at Winter 

Discovery in Galilee. |a query that the death penalty on the reached here shortly after a?°n-
Dr. Aaronsohn, whUe making a trip two prisoners would probably be com- Dietz s wound is slight. The P y 

through Upper Galilee, not long ago Luttk cl“ whfl° dre88ed “ the left
turn. I Spokane, Wash., Oct. 6.-With the I noticed by mere "The matter," he said, “is now soie- cîarenTdid not appear to be

“And this reflection takes us to the prize for the general display of dry limestone rock a a^ ® P'a”; Wh‘CM ly in the hands of the minister of I 8ympathy wlth hl8 father and did 
very root of the problem, and shows farm products awarded to Alberta, at first sight looked hke barley ’ justice, who recommends executive Leslie is de
tort h S its complexity For, alas, and Lethbridge pulling for the con- which no closer inspection Proved £ Umency or otherwise. It is not like- « nM
whereas the French togne was in the gress in 1912, Canada and particular- be wheat. The development of the I however> that the crown wiU urge, though bltter.
old days synonymous, with unity in re- ly Alberta, has played a prominent head and grain was so perfec: so I carrying oiit of the death penalty ” ,g gald by tbe authorities that if
ligious belief, for more than 300 years part in the fifth Dry Farming Con-1 nearly like the forms p day_that ln either case’ t??t °f, the charge of murder against Dierz
he English language has been the or- gress. cultivation at the day *** tunate girl his lordship, in passing I he ^ ^ M on tb€ other

gan of contention, disunion, and dis- Although the 1911 meeting was the botanist cou d n .. . . . sentence, expressed his intention of including that of assault with
sension wherever the truths of Chris- early conceded to Colorado Springs, that this was merely a ^“d wh 8joining In the jury’s recommendation murder Bert Horel. i8
senslon wherever ^ ^ ^ wWcb gent the flrst delegation to ar- had a very vigorous growth and bore I mercy thought thftt Harp’s death ? may be

-1 rive in Spokane, Lethbridge put in a | heads with awns (beards) s x - | ..jn the case of the man, while the placed on Dietz by a consideration of
conviction was to be decided in the j tke attendaHt circumstances, 

he came across other | lnterest9 0f justice, and however muen
believe evidence which con- 

a dangerous

gress in this land, ever to lose any
portion which it now enjoys in Can- Jn AlxJVLllN Urthe revolutionists, 

been restored at Lisbon and the popu- 
peacefully celebrating. The 

Premier this afternoon presented the 
reigns of government to the provision
al president, Naphile Broga, and his 
associates . This much is known from 

cables despatches that the 
has permitted to go out of the

But no one cab close his eyesada.
to the fact that in the many cities now 1 
steadily growing into importance 
throughout the western provinces of 
the Dominion, the inhabitants for the 
most part speak English as their 
mother tongue, and that the children 
of the colonists who come from coun
tries where English is not spoken will 
not the less speak English in their

2. Administration decentralization.
3. Colonial autonomy.
4. To guarantee fundamental liber

ties by judicial powers.
5. Explosion of monks and nuns.
6. Obligatory civil registration.
7.,Lay instruction.
8. Separation of church and state 

and finance.
9. Strengthening of the credit and 

finance of the country.

lation are

gress — Canada Plays An 
Important Part in This 
Conference

races
areas."the few

censor
capital and from wireless sent from 
vessels in the harbor.

Of the events throughout Portugal 
little has been learned. Intense inter
est centres in the whereabouts of King 
Manuel. His Majesty is variously re
ported at Cintra, at Caxla, on a train 
bound for Paris, and on board the royal 

with Queen Amelia bound for 
of England. It, is quite 

that the Queen Mother and

Lisbon, Oct. 7.—Lisbon yesterday 
tranquil, nothing was apparent to

fiant. Mrs. Dietz is in good health
was
show that the Braganaza dynastry 
has ended and? a republic set up, ex
cept small bands of troops stationed 
about the city and the cheering of the 
red and green flag of the republic. 
Business is proceeding as usual 
throughout the capital. A cabinet 
council was held, presided over by 
President Braga and the new govern
ments programme, looking to a better
ment of the conditions for the country 
formulated. King Manuel and other 
members of the royal family are still 
in Gibraltar. The provisional govern
ment announced that the new republic 

safely launched, and that the

yacht 
the shores
certain
the King’s grandmother, the Dowager 

this vessel.Empress Maria, are on tianity are concerned.

the Catholic church, this can oly be Canadian boundary to strengthen its plants of the same kind in great abun-. we may
done bv making known to a great part chances next year. dance. Descending from the summit yicted> ,t lg perhaps
of the Canadian people in succeeding Alberta and Saskatchewan are well of Mount Hermon (9,498 feet high) to- Lrecedent to lmpose capital punish-1 Hearst offers Big Prize for Coart to
generations the mysteries of our faith represented, both in number of dele wards Arny, a little village on iU! ment ln a case where conviction was
through the medium of our English gates and in the speakers. Among easteYn slope, he found quantities ofl gbtalned on the unsupported evidence
nneech In other words the future of the speakers have been W. R. Mother- them growing at an altitude of one I q( an accompuCe. The man was con-|terg $50,000 for a flight in a nheavier
the church in this country, and its well, of Regina, onn "Saskatchewan mlle and downward from that level ylcted on the girl’s absolute statement, than alr machiBe from tbe Atlantic to 
ennseouent reaction upon the older as a field for dry farming”; Duncan But the most astonishing thing about I though he had written her a lette’, the Paciflc. This announcement ap-

t j in Eurone wm depend to an Marshall, minister of agriculture at them was the number of varieties unf0rtunately destroyed, urging her to | peared in the New York American to-
degree upon the extent to Edmonton, Alberta, and several oth- they exhibited. They differed grefftly dQ the murder.”

in details of structure and appearance. --------------------------| .<Mr Hearst offers a special prize of
A prize was given M. N. Rose, of|In aome cases the whole ear was] GUILTY OF KILLING. $50,000 to any aviator who, within one

Regina, for the most complete and black; in others the awns were black.|   , I year, flies from the Atlantic seaboard
practical display hf monthly reports Further investigation showed that Automobile Driver to be Sentenced Lt Boston or New York to the Pacific
of a farming company; the Macleod Lbe lant wag unquestionably native for Death of Woman. coast at Los Angeles or San Francisco

, to these I district won second for the district th region about Mount Hermor Montreal, Oct. 9.—J. A. Dionno reversing the direction, from the
organizations are My ^ to these ^ Qf and ^^/^hern part of the Trans J. F. Kieffer were found guilty of kill-1^ tQ tbe AUantlc coast, starting
new conditions. \ ™third for the best display of agricul-^™6 ^ ** ls was a Lg Bessie Smith in the court of) ^ flnlshlng at eltber of cltleg nBm.
comes to tMf8 fandtog tural products by any commercin' XT^scaped from cultivation could King’s bench here on Sa urday afte
but he is met at his pla e g tetter event, second t b entertained for a moment. Ir seven minutes’ deliberation of „The contegtant may be American
and every effort is m£e to Ua ^ taken by the Cardston hoard of ^ flrat place, this wild species of jury. Miss Smith was run down and | fomlgn and may uae any type or

In every trade- Macleod also took the awardLbeat lg not cultivated anywhere in killed by an automobile dnven y mak@ ael{_propelled aeropiane which >
that he has shown at horn . y L the mogt artistically arranged dis- . d paiestine; and, secondly, it Dionno and Kieffer on the Victoria t^jer than air, not a dirigible
growing township plaçai^ «f jorship ^ ^ ^ ^ Perry, of ^™pears on goils that have Decn brldge —ss the St. Lawrence <m He may choose his own time,

set up at once, as I hav s Cardston, had the best exhibit °f cultivated for any purpose. It growt the night of Sunday, April 24.. S seaaon and route, but including Chi-
my ow neyes, to ^rpetoate thediv^ ^ ^ dry famlBg r™** ^of the driest and tence will he passed later. \ Qn the way. he may gtop wher-
ed teaching which is beln®’I“er®d “ methods. most'rocky hills, and in places expos ——----------------- ever, when and as often as he pleases,

the world. Large su s _ The Ganadlall representative on the ed to the hottest rays of the Oriental Big Laurier M=etin0- and make any necessary repairs and
are being contributed and strenuo s Parmlng Extension Committee Montreal, Oct. 7—Preparations Me replacementg of part8 0f his machine,
personal efforts are being toaS. • wag j_ H- Fraser, of Saskatchewan; ' .. Fnund with Barley. I now practically complete for the big I ^ ^ fllgbt mugt be accomplished
with the same object on the Credentials Committee were Qdd epough> the wlld wheat is al- Laurier demonstration at within 30 days from the start It is
will show if once again,to o Thomas Woodford, of Alberta, and , mD..T wjy, wüd bar ment National on Monday even ^ neceggary that there shall be a
and sorrow, our English s " John M1Uer> 0f Saskatchewan; on the ^ ugually mlxed wlth lt. Now and it is expected that thy Libera so ^ If only one contestant for the
be the organ of rel^ms d ' committee of Nomination?, were D t has always been difficult to say the city will turn ”ut ln tor=e t° ‘ prlee appears, and achieves the flight, 
if, by a great mercy of ^God in this I of Ajber.a, and E. J. Mrt- “ r1ev _heat lg the oldei come the Premier and furnish an «■ . e wU, ^ pald> lt more than
nation of W1^ djt8 °nS the lickle, of Saskatchewan; on Absolu- " ® The oldest writers always speal fective counter-blast to the r«:ent ac conte8tants start, the one that

Catholic tra , | were w w Fairfield, of AJberta q£ ^ together and in excavations tivlties of Henri Bourassa. The P accompn8hes the feat first will be
and J. H. Fraser, of Saskatchewan; I p and elsewhere they are in mler will reach the Place vt8 awarded the prize. There are no other
W. R. Motherwell, of Saskatchewan, d together. Why (gug tion shortly before aeven an throuel co.nditlon8 ’’
was elected vice-president tor that ^raD^ Aarongohn) may we not as escorted by a big processhyn througl .

and Duncan Marshall tor | ^ that our prehistoric ancestors the streets to the Monument National T|ppl Record
began the cultivation, and that they All the ^f*^8 1 Cana<Uan8 ^ M80Clate ^

•** ■>"'«- - rt üxss ». » |„II1W. »w.»« ».
as they occur today whe ' lmnlnated by a thousand torches hold the record for the munificence of

The botanist gathered considerable I ^ flreworkg wU1 be uged at con- adr gratuities. But, as a writer in
quantities of the wheat, and has since In addltlon to this t 0ctober Busy Man’s points out, the
planted it, growing it very successful- ^ tra,n wlll be run from Quebec record doeg not belong te an American
ly. The fact that it endures the mos K lg gtated tkat 500 entusiasts but to a Canadian. An ex-cabinet min-
extreme climatic conditions seems, as ^ anclent wlu attend ,gter ot ti,e Dominion, recently return-
Prof. Rene Bache points out, to have demon8tration. Sir Lower Gouin ed frojn a tour of the European conti-
a very important hearing upon its ru ^ preslde nent, left behind hi man astonished #
tore economic possibilities. ^7 the I n ,g under6tood that Sir Wilfrid will I and gaping procession of servants. He 
selection and crossing of this wild cer I ^ authoratlve pronouncement bad presented tips to an amount that
eal, which prefers poor, rocky, ehal-1 ^ ^ naya, MU tod giye a ciear ex I amazed these people, accustomed as 
low, dry soil, and thrives without any atj<m q( ltg nece88ity to his com they were to huge tips. And he was

should be possible tc otg ag a relHy to the Bourassf I tended, it seems, by a feUow-country-
produce new races of wheat which _ whIcb wlll ^ used in fu mtf6> a young multi-milUonaire. Much
will be very hardy. And in thla ”a> . Qtfebec deputies in opposing more interesting information about tip-
it should be practicable to extend the . . . of Nationalists. The plng i8 to be found in the same article,
cultivation ot the bread crop to cer - tbe meeting state that
tain regions—in Algeria, Tuuls, Syria. being crowned with suc-
Egypt, Turkestan, and America—from the demonstration wil’ |have taken up seriously an aeronaut's
which it is at present excluded by the cess of the mogt imposing suggestion that the roots of the
low quality, ot the soil and the sever IP ^ ip Montreal. houses display distinguishing letters
ity ot the climate. e ------------ and numbers tor the guidance ot

If we secure races that wlll enable vxurneyers through the air.us to increase the yield by as much1 Mln.rd’f Unlment used by Fhyeleiana journeyers ug

of the RevolutionThe Story
Lisbon, Oct. - 6.—While the city of 

Is in the hands of the revolu- Later onLisbon
tionists and a republic has been pro
claimed with Théophile Braga as pre
sident, and other prominent republi- 

constituting the ministry, there

AVIATION MEET.

Coast Flight.
New York, Oct. 9.—W. R. Hearst of-

cans
are-still many thousands in and around 
the capital who are loyal to the mon
archy. was

military bodies in the various sections 
of the country had signified their ad
herence to the republican regime.

Monarchists include a portionThe
of the Lisbon troops and tire troops 
massed in an entrenched camp about 
tfiè city. Thus far these have refused 
to ally themselves with the revolution
ists, and the provisional government 
is taking steps to enforce their alle- 

The people of Lisbon are

day:enormous
which the power, influence, and pres
tige of the English language and liter
ature can be definitely placed upon 
the side of the Catholic church.

President Braga Speaks.
Lisbon, Oct. v.—President Braga has 

not many spare moments, but he was 
kind enough today to receive the cor
respondent of the Associated Press. 
He particularly desired it to be under
stood that the revolution had no mili
tary or personal aim, but like those in 
Brazil and Turkey, was purely the 
outcome of philsophical ideas. 
Braganza dynasty had failed to keep 
abreast of modern progress, he said, 
and had done nothing to render the 
people masters of their own destinies. 
One of the means by which the late 
dynasty had tried to maintain its posi
tion, he said, was continually to mei- 
ace the people with British interven
tion to crush popular sentiment, as if 
an ancient alliance between the twt 
nations was one between dynasties

ers.

4glance.
ignorant of the events in the provinces 
and therefore it is not known whether 
the movement is broad enough to 

the country. Nevertheless the

"The various non-Catholic religious

sweep
Republicans are proceeding as though 
the transformation was an accomplish-

The

ed fact.
For months past preparations have 

been going on for the overthrow of the 
king. It happened that the king 
about to take up his residence at Sas- 

and the warships were ordered tc 
The navy, which is

y

was are

caes
proceed there, 
the chief support of the revolutionists 
thereupon decided to act immediately, 
as otherwise that deetnsive arm would 
be able to offer no assistance in carry

over

and not pebple.
Senor Braga added that he 

every confidence in the national re
sources and was convinceA that ah 
honest administration Xwould suffice 
without adventitions means to put the 
finances of the country on a satisfac- 

footing and achieve the moral

ing out the plan. -
On Monday at midnight the Repub

lican chiefs, accompanied by numer- 
partisans, went to the barracks of 

the Sixteenth Regiment of Infantry 
Immediately

had

ous
glorious
church is able to give to the Canadian 
people, set forth in the English 
tongue, that unity of religious belief 
which she alone has power to Impart.

“My venerated brethren, the arch
bishops and bishops of Canada will l’Alberto. guegetg were:
forgive me for touching upon topics Bostock, of Ducks, B.C., rep-
which they knew better far than I can ^Bob^ Engl,8b govemment;
do, and for alluding to problems to|^ ^ Bracken, of Saskatchewan; 
which they are keenly alive. I do so • „en7i land commissioner 
only that those who, like jnyself, are I E r Wood Weed
privileged to be the guests ot this °__for Victoria, Australia,
great Dominion may realize something Attorney-General C. R. MitcheU,of the importance of these issues and Attorney-uenerai v
which, I firmly believe will ^ tor of ^bertiL NaUonal and

or for woe not only the Catholic me quanci .weal or tor #£rth Amerlca state conservation, a dominate issue

burgesses today voted on six money power house cost $7,000. earned by ^ x j ^ j. ^ ^
by-laws amounting, all told, to a him- m^°r ^Lion* to sewer and. water- "Let us sum up what I mean. God organlzation be known as the

resulted were « tS ... ~t «■ W». «« » SS .Lid* I ^

l0Byiaw to install Alteration plant, To pay for lmPr°^e™e°^fy rf ^ ^eve^^wring.^ Until the English I Plants m^ybe watered automatical- 
cost $12,000. Majority 100. city hall ^arfrifed ^J^byLwwas lan^L^Wh habits ot thought, L when their owners leave home for

To provide site for Armory at a cost The de ea o tfa bluiding English literature—in a word the en- L few days by.placing them beneath
ot $2,700. Lost by a majority of 6. caused by the fa ^ Jt lg un. ^ Engush mentaUty is brought into L receptacle holding water, which is
This bylaw required two-thirds ma- Jg gettlng a tbe service ot the Catholic church, the | allowed to drip upon them through
^'construct trunk sewer at a cost building costly ten times that amount f saving work of the church te

and the doors were 
thrown open to the populace and arms 

distributed. The barracks of the 
First regiment were next visited and 
the guns dragged forth, 
tionists marched to the highest point 

fine strategical position, 
where the artillery was mounted,

tory
and physical improvement the nation 
so much needed.

A striking proof of the readiness of 
the whole country to adopt a 
form of government was the fact that 

calmly awaiting

were
rovince,The révolu- cus-

of lavish tipping with Americantomnew
in Lisbon, a

the provinces were 
the publication of the manifesto and 
constitution of the government, and 
would then rally to the republic. The 

will order a revision of

mthreatening the town.
The gpvernment troops immediately 

took up a position in the centre of the 
town, about two miles distant froms ssn-
the Tsurgents^ ertoser Adamaster, elections tor a constituent chamber 
steamed up in front of Lisbon ready The provisional government will not 
for a bombardment while the cruiser remain in office beyond threemo----- -

gi

dwellers in

cultivation, it

î
designative of its purpose. Several German cities and towns

-

!

■ ■L
;

ns made of temp wick.im- sigho
w
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FIGHT
6mplemen, of 
nbia’s Happy 
Free Fight— 
on Points

;t. 5.—The unique 
ian politics of a 
veen a Dominion 
id a Liberal mem- 

legislature has 
e, the participants 
p. Templeton and 
E*. for Esquimalt.
Ich took place over 
I federal patronge 
tuency, was enact- 
Lrks department of 
. Jardine objected 
If-federal posts in 
]t the Esquimalt 
having any say in 
fempleman refused 
bjection, when Jar- 
ier the counter of 
he cabinet minister 
in the chest.
, stepping back, 
his opponent, but 

ke, with a straight 
sent his adversary 
pith blood pouring 
the fight, not being 
Marquis of Quees- 

continued on the 
contestants were 

k two other Liberal 
appened to be wit-
iat.
is confined to his 
from the injuries 

k which he sustain- 
held locally to illus- 
sympathy between 

ky and the British 
b, the former being 
Inish the latter for 

showing in the re
actions.

A TOWN.

Hands of the Sheriff 
il 6,000 Debt.

bet. 7.—The town of 
peen seized by the 
lunt.y at the instance 
lity of Cape Breton, 
p the value of $16,009 
[by Sheriff G. D. Ing- 
kt aue the county for 

of joint expenditure, 
ke county court judge 
against the town for 
khich has been long 
[• houglas asked that 
d until the finance 
meet, but the county 

that the town had had 
b which to meet its 
kde no move to do so. 
as served on the may- 
tiff made a memoran- 
kown’s personal prop-

I of Murder.
L Oct. 7.—-Found guilty 
[tain Peter Elliston, of 
lian Garrison Artillery,
I of August 1st in the 
le at Esquimalt, Gun- 
|en yesterday was sen- 
toy hanging, the exeeu- 
lace in the local pro- 
becemher 2nd.
[bore up stocially when 
ras pased by Chief 
l The jury was out for 
ree-quarters. 
the day’s proceedings 

ke evidence of Gunner 
ptested his innocence. 
e of the. crime he said 
Explosion near his bed. 
which the shooting was 
pis property, he stated, 
lime of the explosion 
kas given metifeine by 
the prison on the after 
me day everything was -

edged he had been 
ly, but stated he had 
in the service to com- 
rsuch a nature.
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